Abstract
Introduction
With the fast and massive accumulation of data in the current information era, especially under the pervasion of the Internet, the utilization of knowledge discovery and data mining technology plays a key role in promoting business competition and improving scientific discoveries. To prevent ineffectual efforts of garbage in, garbage out computation, contemporary knowledge discovery platforms usually accommodate the data warehouse (Inmon, 1995) as a consistent and integrated data repository. As with the typical data warehouse mining process shown in Figure 1 , the data in a data warehouse is extracted from multiple and heterogeneous data sources, undergoes a complex cleaning and integration process, and finally loads into the data warehouse as a consistent and integrated data repository. In this way, users do not need to worry about the heterogeneity and the consistency of the data. In the past decade, much effort has been devoted to data warehouse mining and many applicable solutions have been provided. J. Han' s research group conducted data mining from data cubes and multi-dimensional databases (Han, 1998) . They developed DBMiner (Han et al., 1997) , a system combining OLAP (Chaudhuri & Dayal, 1997) and data mining to provide association mining, classification, prediction and clustering. Many commercialized database .. 
Interested mining attribute: CustID, Gender, Education
This is not a sensible mining model due to the improper inclusion of customer ID as a mining attribute. It will create numerous tedious itemsets such as, CustID = " C001" Education = " High School" .
Example 2:
Transaction ID: Gender
Interested mining attribute: ProdName
This mining model will yield only two transactions, not statistically sufficient to generate convincing rules.
Unfortunately, current data warehouse mining systems do not usually provide any assistance in the formation and semantic checking of the users' mining model settings. We argue a good mining system should provide intelligent assistance in crystallizing a user' s mining intention into a good mining model that is syntactically correct and semantically reasonable. Although data warehouses have solved the data preprocessing problems effectively, there is at least the following issues hindering the realization of such an intelligent assistance by the data warehouse mining system: 5 (1) Lack of semantic portrayal of data Contemporary data warehouse systems are mostly based on the relational data model organized in the form of star schema, which cannot present full relationships between data. For example, the star schema in Figure 2 simply shows the structural relationships between the fact table and the dimension tables. It overlooks the concept hierarchical relationships between dimensional attributes, as shown in Figure 4 , which provides essential information for performing typical OLAP operations, such as roll-up, drilldown, and slice-and-dice. If a data warehouse mining system can provide the users with the concept hierarchical relationships between attributes, the users can perform better data mining. As well as the concept hierarchical relationships, some data constraints beyond the current data warehouse mining systems exist. Data mining process is more or less a subjective process that depends on the individual' s intention. A user' s mining intention is represented by his or her mining model setting to obtain a set of mining results. The satisfactory mining requests conducted previously can be an important asset to provide rich information for sharing with other users. For example, they can be further analyzed to provide recommendations for other users to refer. However, the current data warehouse mining systems provide very few mechanisms in capturing and analyzing the users' previous mining request. 6 To overcome the above deficiencies of current data warehouse mining systems, we contend integrating background knowledge is necessary. Specifically, the providing of concept hierarchical and constraint relationships between attributes can avoid some settings of unreasonable mining models. This reduces the iterative mining processes and further saves the processing cost. Also, maintaining previously conducted mining processes provides recommendations while the user is setting a mining model. This useful information helps the users clarify their real mining intention. In addition, some domain related knowledge beyond the data warehouse can be helpful to the users for setting a more specific mining scope and also extending the rules derived.
As the concept of ontology has emerged into an effective method for domain knowledge representation and sharing (Uschold & Gruninger, 1996; van Elst & Abecker, 2002) , we adopt the ontology technique to construct the above mentioned knowledge into the following four groups: (1) schema ontology: describes the schema structure and relationship between the attributes of the data warehouse; (2) schema constraint ontology: describes the constraints between attributes; (3) domain ontology: collects the related domain and expert knowledge; and (4) user preference ontology: integrates the derived common mining models. With the support of these ontologies, we will show in this paper that a data warehouse mining system can provide intelligent assistance to facilitate more efficient and effective mining. Specifically, we take multidimensional association mining as an example to show how a data warehouse mining system can provide intelligent assistance through the support of the ontologies. We will demonstrate such a system, from the user' s perspective, possesses the following advantages:
(1) Helps the users clarify what they need. In other words, it assists the users in building better mining models by providing semantic checking and model recommendations.
This avoids the generation of useless patterns, thus the findings of useful patterns can be achieved successfully.
(2) Finds concept extended rules from the existing primitive data warehouse with the help of the proposed domain ontology.
(3) Allows the mining constraints to be set more precisely by including relationship information defined in the domain ontology.
7
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we will introduce the multidimensional association rule mining and define its mining models. In Section 3 the framework of intelligent data warehouse mining system incorporating ontologies is presented followed by the introduction of each ontology. How these ontologies can benefit the intelligent mining system is also illustrated with examples of multidimensional association rule mining. In Section 4, we demonstrate the intelligent assistance through examples. Part of the prototype implementation of intelligent system interfaces is presented in Section 5. In Section 6 we discuss related work and finally we conclude and highlight some future research in Section 7.
Multidimensional association rule mining model
An association rule has the form, A  B, where A and B are sets of items and A B = .
The rule implies transactions in the data warehouse containing A also tend to contain B. A is the body or the antecedent of the rule and B is the head or the consequent of the rule. For this rule to be interesting, A and B have to satisfy the user specified minimum support (ms) and 
Following the work in (Han & Kamber, 2001; Zhu, 1998) , the multi-dimensional association rules can be categorized into three types as follows. This type of rule is a combination of inter-dimensional and intra-dimensional associations. The items in such a rule also originate from multiple attributes, but unlike the inter-dimensional association rule, it allows repeated attributes. For example, the following hybrid-dimensional association rule, Education = " College" , ProdName = " Acer PC"  ProdName = " HP printer" , shows people with college education who p u r c h a s e " Acer PC"tend to also purchase " HP printer" .Attribute ProdName appears twice in the rule. Table 1 is an example based on the data warehouse in Figure 2 . From all the customers' daily transactions, a user wants to know if there are any associations between customers' education and the purchased products. In such a case, each transaction in the target data is identified by the composite of the customer ID and the transaction date while the mining attributes are education and product. Therefore the mining model will be t G = {CustID, Date} and t M = {Education, ProdName}. The corresponding target data is shown in Table 1 with six transactions. However, if instead customer ID is specified as the only transaction ID, i.e., t G = {CustID}, the target data will be as shown in Table 2 . These two target data represent different views with different granularity. Even if a rule can be generated from both datasets, its meaning will differ. 
System Framework of Ontology-Integrated Data Warehouse for Multidimensional Association Mining
In this section we will introduce the proposed data warehouse mining system incorporating various ontologies to fulfill the function of intelligent assistance in mining processes. The feasibility of such a system in amending the aforementioned deficiencies of modern data warehouse mining systems will be clarified through suitable examples. Figure 5 shows the proposed data warehouse mining system framework. Some specific knowledge helpful in supporting the system' s intelligent services is incorporated in this framework, including the characteristics of the data warehouse schema, constraint relationships between attributes, domain specific knowledge and the user preference in the mining model setting. This knowledge is beyond the presentation capability of current data warehouse systems and is structured into four different forms of ontologies: (1) schema ontology, (2) schema constraint ontology, (3) domain ontology, and (4) user preference ontology. The contents of the ontologies except the user preference ontology are preserved by some experts, all of which, as will be clarified later, are applied to assist the users in settings the mining models by performing reasonableness checks and offering element recommendations.
The domain ontology also provides the mining engine with further information to find rules with extended concepts. In what follows we will illustrate the details of each ontology. 
Schema ontology
Multidimensional data model shows the inter-relationships of the fact table and dimension tables through the key structures of relational tables. There are other relationships between the dimensions or attributes not shown in the model, yet can benefit the data mining process, including concept hierarchical relationships and different additive characteristics of fact measures in the data warehouse. We use schema ontology to construct such relationships. Figure 6 is an example schema ontology corresponding to the multidimensional data model in With the help of information of additive types in schema ontology, the system can detect such ineffective settings for mining.
The hierarchical relationship is important in that it supports the user in better data selection, therefore, it minimizes the infeasible settings of the mining model. For example, according to the schema ontology, the products: " ASUS EeePC 900"and " ASUS EeePC 1000"have the following concept hierarchy:
If a user knows there are hierarchical relationships between the type of a product and its category, he or she will not try to dig the associations between them. If they do, trivial patterns will be generated because a product type decides its category. For example,
is known to people, therefore the mining is redundant.
Schema constraint ontology
In (Perng et al., 2001; Perng et al., 2002) , the authors explored all possible mining spaces of mining attribute combinations under variational transaction IDs and a defined allowed range through data constraints, which can minimize the search space efficiently.
In multidimensional association rule mining, similar constraints imposed on t G and t M exist.
In addition, we observed some predicates specifically for multidimensional association rule mining. Also, some constraints are domain dependent. For example, t G ={Size} may be valid in the plastic bag business but not in the 3C business. In this paper we present some example constraints for illustration purposes. All these constraint relationships are beyond the representation capability of data warehouses. The schema constraint ontology is used to describe such semantic constraint relationships in general. Figure 7 is an example of a schema
PC ( Whenever a functional dependency relationship exists between attributes, redundant mining space or known patterns will be generated and consequently waste the mining efforts. For example, a mining model with t G1 = {CustID, Education} is a redundant form of t G2 = {CustID} because Education is decided by CustID. The mining space created for t G1 and t G2 will be exactly the same. Another example is a mining model with t M = {ProdName, Brand} will generate redundant rules because ProdName decides Brand, therefore associations of ProdName and Brand are known knowledge. This rule is an example of a redundant form.
(2) GroupOnly An attribute with constraint of Is_GroupOnly can be used as a transaction ID only, for example, CustID. If CustID is chosen as one of the mining attributes, the following tedious rule will be generated: In short, the schema constraint ontology is particularly helpful for checking mining model settings. User specification of t G and t M can be verified with the knowledge presented in this ontology. Through the intelligent user interfaces, incorrect or inefficient t G or t M can be reminded and adjusted interactively. and composition (has-a) relationships between products. Other relationships, such as the product features or compatibilities of software to OS or memory to motherboards etc, can be included.
PC Has_component Hard disk,
One of the advantages of introducing domain ontology into the mining system is to find concept extended rules from the existing primitive data warehouse. For data with hierarchical relationships, some previous research mentioned extension of association rules (Domingues & Rezende, 2005; Han & Fu, 1995; Lisi & Malerba, 2004; Srikant & Agrawal, 1995) . Therefore, the following extended rule can be derived:
ProdName=" HP DeskJet" ProdName=" IBM TP" with ProdName=" IBM 60GB" ,
showing customers who buy " HP DeskJet" tend to buy " IBM TP" with " IBM 60GB" .
Another motivation of incorporating domain ontology is it helps the user to clarify the scope of the mining target. For example, if a user is only interested in analyzing PC
components, he can specify a filtering condition excluding all products not satisfying this characteristic by utilizing the composition relationship expressed in the domain ontology.
Precisely, the filtering condition of mining model element, wc, can be defined to have
ProdName in the 3C_Domain_Ontology as follows:
wc = ProdName in 3C_Domain_Ontology (' PC' , has_component, var_All )
The predicate 3C_Domain_Ontology takes the triple of the subject-relationship-object as the parameters, where var_All is a variable representing all the products that are components of the PC.
User preference ontology
In a data warehouse mining system, a user manifests his or her mining intention by the mining model settings as defined in Definition 2. As we previously pointed out, a user' s mining model setting is a highly interactive process between the user and the system. Some users might not know exactly what they want or how they can initiate mining models. Therefore, it is important for a system to provide the users with intelligent assistance in setting the mining models closer to their intentions. Our theme toward realizing this assistance is to utilize the knowledge of experienced mining users in model settings to provide recommendations for questions like how to select the grouping attributes and the interested mining-items, how to judge minimal support and minimal confidence. This is because experienced users have a good sense of the mining processes, so their knowledge is worth sharing with other users.
Specifically, we log the setting history of mining models satisfying the users, and periodically distill and condense them into the structure of the user preference ontology. A detailed description of the distillation process can be found in (Wu et al., 2009 ). In short, we employ the association rule mining technique over the mining log to find surrogate patterns representative of frequently used queries in the mining history. For example, consider the following rule:
It indicates if {CustID} is the transaction ID, the pertinent mining attributes always tend to be {Gender, Education}. Similarly, we can discover association rules revealing close relationships between certain (t G , t M ) pairs and where conditions wc and/or having conditions hc, in the form of
All surrogate rules mined from the system' s mining log are then constructed into the user preference ontology shown in Figure 9 , where the attribute indexing level provides connections from each attribute to the corresponding t G and t M for easy and rapid access.
Under a certain t G , the t M with close relationships are grouped into the same node, meaning the set of t M tends to be used together for a mining. In the same way, the close related filtering conditions, wc and hc, under certain t M and t G can also be grouped together, indicating the users usually apply the wc and hc with such t G and t M settings.
The favorable minimum support and minimum confidence associated with each surrogate pattern are calculated by averaging the ms and mc in the mining models. For example, the following closely related mining models have different minimum supports and minimum confidences:
These mining models will be grouped together in the user preference ontology with the suggested minimum support ms   59% and the suggested minimum confidence mc   69%.
Other statistical summary functions such as mean or mode can be used instead. The user preference ontology can be further connected to the rule base, if any, maintaining the mining results of the mining models to facilitate efficient execution of incremental mining (Chueng et al., 1996) or iterative mining (Liu & Yin, 2001) of the associated mining model. Figure 10 is an example of the user preference ontology. Figure 10 . An example of user preference ontology
Intelligent Assistance for Mining Model Formulation with Ontologies
Ideally, the user' s mining intention can be reflected in the mining model setting. However, without complete comprehension of the schema and domain related knowledge, the end users may develop mining models based on their experiences or intuition. The mining model formulated by the users can possibly be semantically invalid, leading to incorrect or redundant search space or mining results and wasting the mining efforts they have made. For a common mining model formulation interface, a system often provides as many syntactic error checking mechanisms as possible. For example, it provides a popup list or list box for attribute selection to avoid users'typo. However less effort has been made with semantic checking due to the lack of semantic relationship information beyond the data warehouse.
Below, we will elaborate on how an intelligent assistance can be built into the proposed data warehouse mining system under the support of ontologies.
Specifically, we will show through the assistance of the ontologies we have introduced, the mining model formulation interface can provide the semantic error detection and mining model element recommendation in an attempt to improve the effectiveness and the efficiency of mining processes. Users can express their mining intention more precisely and even clarify 
Intelligent assistance in semantic checking
Through the support of schema ontology and schema constraint ontology, the system can provide semantic checking against mining model elements. Figure 12 shows four different results will be displayed to inform the user of the appropriateness of his mining modeling setting, and provide a rationale if errors occur to help the user reformulate the model.
Conforming to the definition of the mining model, our system will check the main elements, including data granularity t G , mining attributes t M , filtering conditions wc and hc. purchase?" , then t G will be {CustID, Date}; if another question is asked: " From daily product category purchase, are there any associations between customer' s education and gender?" , then t G will be {Cateogry, Date}. A user can select t G based on their needs or interests but may also set it incorrectly because of the lack of semantic understanding.
Below are some scenarios of incorrect settings.
Example 1: t G {Size}
The system will reject this setting by semantic checking against the constraint ItemOnly(Size) in the schema ontology.
Example 2: t G {Gender}
The result of the grouping will be only two transactions, which is too few to generate any rules. This will be rejected according to the constraint NoSingleGroup(Gender).
Example 3: t G = {CustID, Gender} t G1 = {CustID, Gender} is actually a redundant form of t G2 = {CustID} according to constraint Decide(CustID, Gender). The mining space for t G1 and t G2 is exactly the same.
The system will automatically correct the setting of t G2 with warning messages.
(b) Semantic checking of t M
This is the semantic legality check of the user' s interested mining items. This checking specifically verifies if t M violates any of the constraints in the schema constraint ontology.
Example 4: t M = {Year} or t M = {Year, Education}
Tedious rules such as
will be generated. According to the constraint GroupOnly(Year), the model settings will be rejected.
Example 5: t M = {ProdID, Size}
According to constraint Decide(ProdID, Size), the mining item ProdID determines the value of Size. This setting will generate known rules since it digs the associations between the product name and its size. The following rule is an example:
Example 6: t M = {Gender} Tedious rules will be generated such as
The system will reject the senseless setting according to the constraint
NoIntraMining(Gender).

(c) Semantic checking of wc
In the mining model setting, the wc filtering is operated before grouping data into transactions with transaction ID. The checking of wc includes type consistency checking and domain checking.
Example 8: wc (City   ' Japan' ) This example has no problem with type consistency but ' Japan' is actually not a city, therefore the system will respond with a domain checking warning to the user.
Example 9: wc (ProdName in 3C_DomainOntology (' All-in-one' , Classification, var_All ))
The 3C domain ontology can be used for filtering conditions. If a user is interested in only the " All-in-one"related products in market basket analysis, all the objects with ' classification'relationship to All-in-one in 3C domain ontology should be retrieved.
The domain ontology retrieved values are then used for selecting related transactions from the data warehouse.
(e) Semantic checking of (t G , hc) This function checks the semantic legality of aggregation used in the filtering condition hc.
Note, in the star schema model, there are three different types of measures, additive, semi-additive and non-additive, of which the semi-additive measures are defined along some dimensions. For this reason, the checking of hc should be considered in accordance with the grouping ID to avoid invalid aggregation along the wrong dimensions.
Example 10: t G    {ProdName, Date}, hc   (sum(SaleAmount) > 1000)
In the schema ontology ' SaleAmount' is an additive measure, therefore the system will pass the checking.
Example 11: t G {CustID, Date}, hc (sum(Cost) < 100)
The system will reject the setting because ' Cost' is a semi-additive fact and should be, as shown in Figure 6 , aggregated along with dimensions including Product.
Intelligent assistance in element recommendation
As well as the semantic checking, the system offers recommendations to lead the user, especially the inexperienced one, toward a more efficient mining model formulation process.
The functions, taking partial input from the unfinished mining model element created by the user, spontaneously list the recommendations of possible successive mining model constituent drawn from user preference ontology for users to refer to. Based on the example of the user preference ontology in Figure 10 , we present some examples as follows:
(a) Recommendation of t G by giving a partial t G A partial t G is taken as the key to search in the user preference ontology. It can be empty once the user does not know how to start a model setting. The system will respond with the available t G list. The corresponding ms and mc of the given t G and t M in the user preference ontology will be listed. In this case, ms 60% and mc 85% will be suggested.
A system prototype
A prototype implementation of the system is delivered to demonstrate the feasibility of our study. We use Borland C++ Builder to develop this system and the data warehouse is stored in the SQL Server 2005. A data mining job involves the following steps:
(1) The user finishes a mining model setting through the intelligent user interfaces.
(2) Data is selected from data warehouse, data mart or data cube according to the mining model setting and is transformed to target data in the format shown in Table 1 .
(3) Target data is fed into mining engine for frequent itemsets and rule generation.
For step 1, we designed a step by step wizard to guide the users toward correct mining model setting, especially for those who are not familiar with data mining. Figure 13 to Figure   17 show some examples of the user interfaces. The dimension tree is a treeview box showing the dimensions and the attributes of the selected data warehouse. The user specifies the transaction ID or pertinent mining attributes by drag-and-drop. If the settings have ever been improper or incorrect, the system will prompt the user with warnings or error messages as shown in Figure 13 to remind the users. The system also provides recommendations of transaction ID or mining attributes, as shown in Figure 14 and Figure 15 . After the steps of transaction ID and mining attribute settings, optional filtering conditions before transaction grouping can be set as shown in Figure 18 , if necessary. In Figure 16 , the system provides 27 drag-and-drop of dimension attributes to the attribute edit box. List boxes for the relational operator and the attribute value settings are also provided for users to perform data selection.
This decreases the user' s manual typo as much as possible. The system also shows the filtering instances from the user preference ontology, serving to support users who have little sense of setting filtering conditions. The optional filtering condition after transaction grouping is also provided in a similar way. The last step is to set the pertinence threshold, as shown in Figure 17 . Users set the minimum support and minimum confidence with the suggestion values provided by the system.
The target data selection and grouping is manipulated by customized functions we have developed. In step 3, for the processing of frequent itemset generation and rule derivation, the domain ontology is utilized to derive extended concepts of rules. We use the AROC algorithm in (Tseng et al., 2007) to generate frequent itemsets and rules. It integrates the classification and composition relationships in the domain ontology to extend the implications of the rules. 
Related work
This section gives an overview of the literature related to our work in twofold: the use of ontology in data mining and data warehouse mining.
(1) Use of ontology in data mining If the concept hierarchy or taxonomy can be viewed as an ontology, then the use of ontologies in data mining can be traced back to 1991 when Nunez used information of the classification hierarchy and attribute processing cost to improve the efficiency of the classification process (Nunez, 1991) . Later, Han & Fu (1995) and Srikant & Agrawal (1995) also proposed combining classification hierarchies to mine multilevel association rules and generalized association rules, respectively. Their works were later extended by Chien et al. (2007) , who not only applied classification but also composition hierarchical knowledge to mining fuzzy association rules. These researches, however, concentrated on the design of the algorithms, yet discussion of ontology structure design and its benefit to data mining were not covered. Until recently, research on applying ontology to data mining was exploited by several studies such as, ontology-based induction of rules (Aronis et al., 1996; Taylor et al., 1997) , ontology-based business understanding (Sharma & Osei-Bryson, 2009 ), ontologybased post-processing and explanation of association rules (Domingues & Rezende, 2005; Liao et al., 2009; Marinica et al., 2008; Svatek et al., 2005) , ontology-supported selection of classification algorithms (Bernstein et al., 2005; Lin et al., 2006) , ontology-guided new attributes generation from databases (Phillips & Buchanan, 2001) , and ontology-based integration and preprocessing of data (Euler & Scholz, 2004; Perez-Rey et al., 2006) .
Differing from the above work on dealing with the issue of incorporating ontology in the individual phase of the well known KDD process proposed by Fayyad et al. (1996) , there has been work conducted from an integral perspective. For example, Kopanas et al. (2002) pointed out the essence of incorporating ontology (the term domain knowledge is used instead)
to the KDD process and demonstrated their viewpoints using a telecommunication customer insolvency case study. Cespivova et al. (2004) conducted a systematic study by discussing the roles of medical domain ontology in each aspect of the KDD process. A similar study was also presented in (Gottgtroy et al., 2004; Kuo et al., 2007) . (2) Data warehouse mining Currently, the research on data warehouse mining is mostly concentrated on data mining from data cubes or multi-dimensional databases. J. Han' s research group pioneered this research subject (Han, 1998; Han et al., 1999) . The study conducted by Ester and his colleagues Ester & Wittmann, 1998) instead considered the problem of incrementally updating mined patterns from data warehouses. In 2000, Psaila and Lanzi studied multi-level association mining from a primitive data warehouse and proposed a mining algorithm. Since then, substantial works have been devoted to discovering multidimensional association rules from data warehouses (Ng et al., 2002; Chung & Mangamuri, 2005; Tjioe & Taniar, 2005; Messaoud et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2008) .
The research by Priebe & Pernul (2003) first exploited the issues of incorporating ontology into knowledge discovery from data warehouses. In particular, it proposed an intelligent web portal integrating OLAP and information retrieval through ontology, yet it focused on information retrieval issues but not on data mining. Subsequent work on multiple source integration for data warehouse OLAP construction includes Niemi et al. (2007) and Shah et al. (2009) . In (Wu et al., 2007) , we presented the problems with contemporary association rule mining in data warehousing systems, explained the essence that incorporates ontologies to resolve the problems, anddemonstrated a preliminary framework.
Conclusions
The purpose of data mining is for users to find real and useful knowledge they actually want. In this paper we have shown a data warehouse mining system framework with intelligent assistance incorporating schema ontology, schema constraint ontology, domain ontology and user preference ontology. We have demonstrated the intelligent assistance provided by the mining system in guiding users through the mining processes. This improves the mining effectiveness and efficiency in four aspects as follows. First, the processes of the mining model settings are assisted by intelligent functions, minimizing the possibilities of illegal settings of mining models. Also, appropriate recommendations of the mining model elements are provided while the users are setting the mining model. This avoids execution of ineffective or redundant mining processes and also guides the users through the approaching of the mining models that are closer to their mining intention. Second, with the support of domain ontology, mining rules can be extended and generalized. Third, the information in the domain ontology can be included in the filtering condition to obtain a more specific search
space. More precise knowledge can be discovered. Fourth, it provides the system with knowledge browsing capability that a mining model can be examined against the user preference ontology for any duplication or similarities. This saves the system' s resources. In this paper, we have discussed the intelligent assistance in general. A preliminary implementation of this system framework has also been provided to demonstrate the claimed benefits.
The ontologies we have proposed in this paper are implemented in relational table structures. Nevertheless, these ontologies are local to the specific mining system we have proposed. Making them globally sharable is challenging and is an important future work.
